GO WITH THE GREEN!

How to Find a...

Presence Provider

Find your new Presence doctor here!
We partnered with Presence Health to create a special network just for your family. Pick from more than 1400 doctors in many different specialties.

Find your new Presence doctor here!

Provider Name: Provider Type:  All
Street Address: City: State: IL
Or
Zip Code:

Search Area: 10 Miles Languages: All Specialties: All
Hospital Affiliations: All

Search

This database was accurate as of the time of posting and information is subject to change. Be sure to call the doctor’s office to confirm it is still in the BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois BlueChoice Network and to find out the current hours.

If you need help finding a doctor, please call Participant Service: (800) 419-4373.
Use this online tool to find a nearby provider, specialist, urgent care center or hospital in the **GREEN**.

1. **Visit** www.uniteherehealth.org/power

2. **Click on the** Presence Health logo
Search by:

Provider name

or

Location
Provider Name

1. Type the provider name in the box next to “Provider Name” in the first line.
2. Click on the “Search” button.

Location

1. Type in an address or zip code in the appropriate boxes.
2. Choose a distance to search (how far we’ll search around the address or zip code you typed).
3. Click on the “Search” button.
Example

If you searched for a Primary Care provider with a zip code of 60604 and a search area of 5 miles. You can see that 204 providers were found. The results are ordered closest to furthest.
The search results will show the provider, their specialty, address, phone number, hospital affiliation, and distance from your address/zip code.

TIP
If you click on the (1) blue address, you will be taken to Google maps showing you (2) where the provider is located.

Questions?
Please call the Chicago Fund office
(800) 419-4373